Product No. 05018x

Product Name: Non-rebreathing valve

Package: Various

Features:
1. Material: PC, Autoclave up to 121 degree C.
2. Material: PSF, Autoclave up to 134 degree C.
3. Specifications
   - 15mm ID/22mm OD to connect with Mask
   - 22mm OD to connect with Resuscitator

Order Information

- 050181  Non-Rebreathing Valve with Pop-off 60cm (PSF)
- 050182  Non-Rebreathing Valve without Pop-off 60cm (PSF)
- 050183  Non-Rebreathing Valve with Pop-off 40cm (PSF)
- 050184  Non-Rebreathing Valve without Pop-off 40cm (PSF)
- 050185  Non-Rebreathing Valve with Pop-off 60cm (PC)
- 050186  Non-Rebreathing Valve without Pop-off 60cm (PC)
- 050187  Non-Rebreathing Valve with Pop-off 40cm (PC)
- 050188  Non-Rebreathing Valve without Pop-off 40cm (PC)